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have teen played wltfe- "tiwy wetat 'to- etroua to spend thirty-eight millions 
Quebec end ft) Washington not knew- jf/t -the ordinary services ot the conn
ing wliat they wanted, and hs a Waeh- try. Now when forty-two millions 
ington editor remarks, *4* , knowing were asked, even Mr. McMullen ap- 
wnat they didn’t want. It: lapoeethje plauded as he applauded Blr Richard 
that some arrangement1 may be made of old, though Mr. Foster would ad- 
about the boundary Of JUaeka and mit that he did not do it with the 
other purely scientific questions, J)«it same ostentation, 
there Is'no possibility even remote of ago Mr. Charlton, who looked so com- 
a trade bargain. For this deljveranss placent on Tuesday, was applauding 
we may Otter fervent thanks,,tor K and rep з itlng the denunciation ot the

should late government for Increasing the 
üfctedly current and capital expenditure by 

ten million dollars. Two days ago he
-------  . ж applauded à government which had

It was rather difficult for Mir. Field- increased the outlay ten million dol
ing In the face of a decline In pur 1m- iara oniy three years. The higher
Ports from Great Britain and the the tune to which Mr. Fielding piped, surplus has come” and that surpluses there had been- no, main 111* to con-
enonnous Increase in Imports from the more furiously the mourners of were a discovery of the present gov.- nect with It,. - The- Grow’» Nest road
the United States $0 show that the former days performed a dance. trnment. But a surplus on current “would have been like that celebrated
alleged preferential tariff had got In    i ccount was after all not a new abortion, the Yukon, railway, begin-
its work to any great exthgt.. The Then. Mr. Melding made his apolo- thing. From 1868 to 1879 there were nlng nowhere and ending nowhere."
best be could io was to tea conces- gies for hto' former opposition to the many surpluses, amounting altogether Again, it the liberal party had been
slons had been made to Great Britain national policy. Not only had he ac- to 812,000,000. From 1881 to 1884 In- successful In destroying tha National
and to eaÿ as little as possible about cepted the main features of this pol- clueiv * there were surpluses amount- Policy or .«eventlng lta- adoption, we
the greater concessions that had heap* ley, but he now claimed that its mod- lrg to 818,000,000. From 1889 to 1898 would now have none of that indus-
made to the United. States, and to ern application was a . contributory there were surpluses of over $9,000,000- trial equipment which, makes It Jk>s- 
argue that as bad as the return waa^Ltiause to the growing prosperity ofAltogether there had been since con- *ible to ^afce . . “ ‘ "

tto country. Ho had elaltiaetf much federation surnluses to the amount of ілг»дА-щт $41,600.000, Of which 839,000.000 werej^cy 

declared by conservative governments 
and $2,500,000 by liberal administra
tions. In five years the liberals had 
five deficits, and altogether the party 
which had the smatieet record In sur
pluses more than made up for ft in the 
vastness ot Its deficiencies. Since- 
confederation thé liberal conservatives 
had 822,000,000 excess of surplusses over 
deficits, while the liberals had an ex
cess of $4,000,000 of deficits over sur
pluses. It would he necessary for Mr.
Fielding to continué for some years 
to declare surpluses before he would 
bring his party up to the standard.
Miv Fostar pointed out that under his 
own management,4 from 1891 to 1896, 
the Increase of débt had been In four 
years $15,000,000. In that period he 
had remitted In sugar taxes alone 
over, $19,000,000, which would have 
been enough to cover all the increase 
of debt and reduce the net Indebted
ness by four millions. Mr. Fielding 
had 'chadded the programme. He 
remitted'but little taxation and ad
ded much more to the debt. From 
1890 to 1896 Inclusive the Increase of 
debt was oh an average about 12,000,- 
00d a year. Mr. Fielding had repres
ented the Increase under the conser
vative government at 86,000,000, and 
bed taken in the whole period from 
1878, including the outlay fori building 
the C. p. R., the allowance ot some 
ten million dollars to the provinces by 
a readjustment ot debt and'the estab
lishment of the canal system. Dur
ing the period from 1890 to 1896 the 
late government had spent as much 
on canals and othej public Improve
ments as this ministry. Yet the -in
crease of dept, was, very much less 
than Mr. Fielding spowed.

4 ■are free 
you for 
lie walls 
r hard- 
fou the 
h's Ala- 
ao’t rub 
- Cold 
«des the

ing took a leading part, it la raither 
remarkable that this la all the change 
which he has to boast for 
tftese three увага of tariff 
form. It ta hardly likely that 
the admiring audiences addressed 
by Mr. Fielding four years ago would 
have -taken the trouble to applaud Mm 
if they had thought that the vicious 
National Policy which lie denounced 
would be only Changed by so small a 
fraction as one-ninth. It a tariff of 
19 per cent was a chocking outrage on 
the people, the tariff of 17 per cen*. 
can hardly be -the -beneficent measure 
which this government applauds.

BUDGET DEBATE. We Take Woolre-

Mr, Fielding’s Address An
swers and Contradicts His 

Own of Former Years.

In exchange for Clothing. Write us if gou watt* 
any. _____ ~ ■

FRASER, FRASER & CO., CHEAPSIDE,
Foster’s Comer 40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B,

Only four years
1 •

the Canadian commissioners 
make a bargain it would undo 
be a bad one.

:>

Mr. Foster’s Brilliant Criticism and 

Statesmanlike Attitude Concern
ing National Affairs.

The Government's Broken Pledges. Blunder
ing and Extravagance Mercilessly Laid 

Bare By the Finance Minister.

-

ine. I
"When Mr. Fielding denounced the 

oil duties because they made the peo
ple pay 6 cents a -gallon on oil, he 
hardly expected to retain Whe tariff of 
five cents and to place the oil Indus
try and trade under a monopoly which 
made the price higher -than ever it 
was (before. "When he denounced the 
cotton duties of 20 per. cent. It may 
be presumed -that he did no-t expect to 

OTTAWA, May 3.—Whatever la- stand in-the house defending a 20 per

ХзишШ „ _ ____ __ ____________________
during the66 progress of its delivery It is not likely -«halt he expected to preferential tari* had not been glveivT government, but in the end 
and disappeared altogether with the retain the same, rtite whtie giving the He sees signs of something that is. go^ counsel to the country generally not
announcement that no change» in the manufacturers the advantage of lng to happen In the way tff th$ ye- .to count on continued prosperity, and
tariff were contemplated. When that cheaper raw material, paid for by ad- vival ot-British trade In—tb& lepeated the words of Kipling, "Lest
announcement came the western mem- dlttoual bounties. Much lees did he and offers among other things the re-;; we „orget. ’ Mr. Foster thought the 
bers, who were led a week ago to expect to stand up in the house and markable excuse th^ Great Britain was. п°* ver^.^apt’ but lf
withdraw theta- motion for the aboil- claim that the tariff as now coneti- has not captured the Canadian trade Mr raiding bad applied It to Sir 
tion of the duty on coal oil until after tinted, retaining eight-ninths of the but Is "losing It to the United States. Richard s treatment of Me former
Mr. Fielding had brought down the National Policy, has been “a contri- because the British industries are so professions, it would have had
budget looked rather black. It did butory clause” toWttte prosperity ot the prosperous that they do not need «І beautiful application.
Mt W CW,ntRT- __ l°°a new Ww^^casTSreflecm Taking up the splendid record of this

S5^SbR®'fwSsS85K ть, мг w», w -, ■>»: æRSJürSKXSft®
did the finance minister make any been eo abrupt as it baa to some other genulty. It has not reached the Lng appearance in -his rham-

mtoisters, though it to complete. Two UA traae or economic Journals all of «g heaekedfor $M 6 
years ago, when Mr. Fielding brought which are deprecating the f the nrovlous eovf Lent lot

the announcement down his tariff, he told -the people that British colonial trade -о 1 nlted, StatsÇ, pavt Qf thla and promlae(j to 1 educe 
this was the firstJW to the direction competitors. ____ the expenditure next year. In a soc-

10 connection With hto-aygumKfÿ g* £££?*& Г&и” 

The greater part of thé budget brou^ bat* a Ctibden Club medal on вЦ«ЬІ addition in hts hL Lppto

speech, which has been quite fully re- the stlreogtlh of ft. Last year Mr. any reductions pendtalfc the mentary vote. Two days ngb he came
ported by telegraph, might have oeen Fielding was not ready for the second ; make маг re*totiooe ^ t0 the ho,lge ,tnd f(ïr. йі.523,300.
delivered by Mr. George Johnson, fhe step, but gave the protected interests completion of reciprocity nago«atl<pij|| were probably fwi'and ims-
domtoion eLttotltiwn, by whpm itwas warning that №sy must put theta- ^ 
evidently préparé-.llfttFWlflti* houseto order. On both occasions he come- ' Allowing fot^e same
the house more ot the 3t;atlettc*l tear , referred to threatening language, or from the UnitedStote®. Вігі 8Upr.lementary estimates as he took
Book than was ever heard before, and at least vriti^n admondtory attitude, «gg ШL^3g!L!!SL!!SKÏS last year, the requirement for the
to addition filed a vast quantity of і to the combines. Yesterday he had r^kto ^ms^fOr dmpor^ comlng year would be j^ur miU.
schedules with the Hansard staff no remarks to make on the subject of changes made presto Iom more than he ventmll

iS^SSSSIEs BhFSSd - a asj, 
stbsaflts^sesSSFSES
except possibly the Increase In ex-- become consolidated, ncrtwlthstond- , ^, .. , • „four million dollars, on the authority
nenditure Two-thirds of Mr. Field- tog the circumstance that combinée This enormous •> concession was Q as a oract'cal Possibility?Й!5Л taken up with this ' are ^templated to the Mcycle indus- 0f/:. great value to the Unto- fn toe Ж BSffSt

sort ofstatlsticB, which are exceed- , tnr. toe bar Inmtadustry, toe farm e*^8tates. , Tet the jovernmeM ,our юШ1<тя lPS8 we have already four 
togly useful foff • reference purposes ■ maéhtoery Industry, the tanning bust- gave on the ewe of negotiations and mllllona more aa ;the annual coat df 
but not of over-pdwertog immediate ^ toe tomlturo bus^, ^d ^ thi» aband^ free^ of recomp^y government> and-these ministers have 
intercut Moreover, they were not toe cotton, mills and sugar refineries one element for wMch undoubted» . h-— throee vears in office
new Nearly all *he returns read have already passed into consolidated very considerable concessions mlf* - У
” me down to the end of toe last companies. Never was the air eo full have been obtained.. For Instance, -m But this is for currant expenditure 
««.cat vesr and may be found set forth of protests against combinations in would have been of great advn.MlUp; Іоріу. Mr. Foster showed- the govem- 

several ’thouasnd Pll8«W t>f eW|$t|cs restraint of trade, production, and to the United States to abolish tS ment was asking for $4,698,680 of capl- 
to toe various publications issued transportation as they are today, and duty on potatoes and eggs, to ex*ha*fc tal expenditure besides. If they have 
some months ago from Senator Scott’s never aidafinance minister of Can-! for toe abolition of toe duty on 00$ the aune supplementarles as last yéar 
nrintinc office on Nepean Point. *da so- «NeWw-'fensrs toe whole The balaape-вЄ besrtte-wehM even-імв they will want t6,84t,m, so that the

—— euibjeot aa Mr. Fielding did to his four ; have been to favor of- the- Uhlted total expenditure for the coming year
States. When this extraordinary "pre- to estimated at dose on to $60,000,000. 
llminary оойсеевкт to considered, we They found it $40,000,000 and under- 
find something almost pathetic to Mr. took to reduce jt by 810,000,000. They 
Fletdlng’e dedaration that It to uhfwtoe had added the'ten Instead of taking It 
to change the tariff during the prog- off, which Is rathe® an expensive iypo- 
resa of negotiations. The ex- grat.hlcal error. Mr. Foster did not 
tretne care with whKfa Mr. Fielding дду yov hut he apparently thought It 
shuts -the door after the horse to stolen xvas an excellent thing that the mlnis- 
ls not more Temaafkable than the hos- ters had not promised to reduce the 
pitallty with which he flung it open expenditure by $20,009.000, because then 
and invited toe tolef to. come end take rt,ey would have Increased it to that
■НН '.і-*.;,.s. D. s. “
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No Nosthwest.
No C. P. ity.: no- great Industrial 

equipment.

our
baye had

development ah along the (line, 
as that which we àbe called upon 

to acknowledge on this occasion. These 
facts no plea of a 
who, professing to expose' a budget, 
but who really talks as the champion 
of thé party, could hide from an in
telligent oublie.

No
such

a
minister

a

: jnor
reference to export duties or to any 
ether question of Immediate public 
interest except 
і hat the restrictions on the importa
tion of oil in bulk would be abolished.

Jdr. Foster’s next criticism was ap
plied to the alleged reduction of du
ties. Mr. Fielding had dwelt upon that 
extensively and claimed that $he av
erage rate had been reduced Wb per 
cent., which be said, was proof posi
tive that the National Policy bad dis
appeared. Mr. Foster showed that thé 
average rate of duty on dutiable goods 
alone from 1886. to 1887 was 28 per 
cent. From 1887 to І8Й, after the iron 
duties were increased, It was 31 per 
cent. During both " periods the Na
tional: Policy was to force, an4 both 
partied admitted it. The average rate 
In 1896 was 30 per cent., and to 1897 
about the same. In 1898 It was 29 per 
cent, and during the eight months of 
this year the rate to 28.98 percent. 
For the month of Febiuary, the last 
one reported, the average 
dutiable goods was 29i68 per cent. Mr. 
Foster does not see to these changes 
any great reason for thinking that the 
National Policy has disappeared, The 
chargee made during the past two 
yea»: to the average rate a 
greater than the changes 
several previous occasions 
National Policy wàs in tor 
the dutiable and free fogdgi 
together, aa Mr. Fielding cl 
ought to be, tbera waa аЦЦ 
auction of 1.74 $ er cent, o 
Which was much less than 
himself remitted Ota ewe 
occasion. .„.7.

Once more Mr. Fdster went over 
the figures to show the deceptive nat
ure of the preferential tariff. The 
finance minister claimed to have taken 
off one quarter of the duty on goods 
imported from England. He really 
did nothing of the kind. Before mak
ing the reduction he increased the 
cotton duties from 30 per cent, to 36, 
and made corresponding increases in 
a great many other , classes. If you 
increase the rate of dirty from 30 per 
cent, to 36 and then take off -a quar
ter you reduce it to 26 per cent., which 
Is not one quarter oil but only one 
eighth off. Mr. Fleldtog to order “to 
touch the great heart of John Bull’’ 
gave the duties a boost upward be
fore- he made the reduction. - He show
ed no such considefatlon : tor the 
United States. Off went the duties on 
American com, binder twine -and Iron 
goods without hesitation or" compro
mise. The United Stales want to sell 
us com. Fielding took the duty off 
corn. They want ,to sell us binder 
twine and barbed wire- He took away 
the duties. They had the advantage 
over England in the Iron trade# and to 
assist them in the Canadian market 
Mr. Fleldtog reduced their duties by 
a great deal more than the amount of 
British preference. Then to protect 
the home Industry he taxed the peo
ple ot Canada to Increase the bounty 
to the Canadian smelter.
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The finance minister had made a 
boast of Increased revenue arid all 

.Ojls followers cheered him vigorously. 
They cheerèd as loudly four years ago 
when vhtir leader declared that the 
revenue was already too high. Mr. 

Tarte, had discovered that a govern
ment which drew large revenues out 
of the people had “made money,” but 
Mr. Foster adhered to the old fash
ioned view that whatever amount was 
collected was paid by tbe people and 
left them that miich less tor their 
vwn purposes 
pushed up the customs taxation in 
it is fashion:

m
There is no doubt Mr. Fielding was Lour reeding yesterday, 

in a position to give a magnificent ex
hibit of the increase ot trade in Can
ada. At the end of his speech he ad
mitted that this condition of things 
might be transitory, and that it could 
not be accepted as a permanent situ
ation. He gave some wise words of 
warning to the people to prepare for 
the swing ot the pendulum in the 
other direction, and not -o clap on too 
н-.uch Sri» І» the -neautltue. As this 
government seems to expect to to
mato to office it may be .tsaumefi that 
Mr Fielding does not claim all the 
credit for the national prosperity ot 
which he speaks. Nor will he accept 
the responsibility of the contrary 

the pendulum, when it

As was said, Mr. Fielding in his 
first and second budget speeches 
spoke of the protective tariff as a Sort 
6t temporary or halt, way measure 
looking toward the fulfilment of 'thé 
party pledge to destroy protection 
root and branch. Yesterday his voice 
was tor tariff stability and perman
ence. The national policy has cap
tured him at last. His principles and '
not the protective tariff have gone as j OTTAWA, May 6,—Mr. Foster’s re- 
a sheep to the slaughter. This . ply wàe not less instructive than Mr. 
really the most significant and yét Fielding’s budget speech, and was 
the most encouraging element in the ■ much more interesting and lively; 
budget speech. It shows that what- j Mr. Foster spoke without notes and 
over ministers may say or have said 
they have abandoned their attacks on

і

This government had

Iі 26, schs G toy- 1, discharging; 
York, do; tiir- 
rk's Island tor

1396 ........$19,800,000
.......... . 19,498,000
......... 21,704,000
....... .. 36,138,odo

At the same time they had increas
ed the inland revenue as follows;

1896 ...... і............ $7,900,000
1899........"... ....................  9,806,000

Total for customs and excise;
$27,760,000 
34,900,000

18971 the horse. amount.
1898.;.......
1899.........

I
The ex-finance minister then turned 

emark to- Mr. M 
peAally aggrtirv 

old tirqea over the cost of civil gov
ernment. Four years age Mr. McMul
len aaid, "We cannot expect hon, gen
tlemen opposite to put ctoiwr this ex
penditure. The minister» have rela
tives who want offices,; and when min
isters appoint their relatives, what 
better can. be expected than that orl- 
vate members shettid.se* places for 
their relations?" Mr. Foster recom
mended Mr. McMullen to have a pri
vate conversation with Str Richard 
Cartwright, Mr. Borden, Mr. Sifton, 
Sir Louis Davies and other ministers 
who had given offices to members of 
their own families, and then to discuss 
with his fellow members the subject 
of their own, cousins and brothers who 
had been placed to t£e public service.

26. seb Lewan- .
cMul- 

ved In
aside to offer a re 
len, who was es

dis.
d, May 1, ship

.eakwater. May 
lladelphia

read no extracts more than one sen
tience long. HUi criticisms, though 

protection and are now trying to , occasionally sarcastic, were made to 
make a treaty of alliance and friend- I, exeellent temper and to a spirit of 
ship with Cartwright’s ’ scoundrels r peasant banter which may have been 
great and scoundrels small."

One other feature of Interest in the ? 
speech Is the. practical abandonment 
of reciprocity. Mr. Fielding told us 
yesterday that, the people were riot as 
anxious about reciprocity as they 
were two years ago. He says tbey do 
not need It as much as formerly, and 
that they are prepared to go .their 
own way to case -it is refused. Inci
dentally and mildly he auggested that 
it would be a good thing tor the mari
time provinces to have toper trade re
lations with the United States. But 
even the maritime provinces could 
get along very well without it, and 
this govepnment was not going to 
make sacrifices to order to obtain reci
procity, !

swing ot 1
comes. 1896.. .,

1899.. ...INERS.
Notice Is given 
lat on or about 
Stic ot the tog 
trumpet) at toe 

the northeast- 
ance to Ports- 
mged to sound 
B, separated by

Unfortunately the government la not 
heart the warning that Mr.

other people. - He

'

taking to 
Fielding gives to 
and his colleagues appear to be oto-p-

apparatus to accommodate, more
sharp contrast be-

■і annoying but could not provoke 
signs of 111 feeling. Seldom has.-a 
speaker in the house received a1 more 
enthusiastic "tribute of applause from 
his own aide than that which made 
the chamber resound after Mr. Foster 
took his seat.

To begin .with, the ex-finance min
ister made all the necessary conces
sions. He admitted with pleasure the 
prosperity of the country. The figures 
which showed the commercial and in
dustrial progress of Canada from 
confederation until now were, he said, 
as gratifying to this side of the 
house as to the other. -And It would 
be a matter of pride to every Cana
dian if there should every year after 
this be a still larger development, an<^ 
if depression should come, he, tor 

Thjs is g tong climb down from the one, hoped that It would not result 
day of the Ottawa convention ot 1393. from mistakes to policy or adntfnts- 
It is a stiU greater descent from the tratloa on the part ot whatever might 
unrestricted reciprocity of 1E91, and a be the government of the day.
still greater plunge from the commer- FosteTtumed his atten-ciai union erase of a few years pre- The» Mr. ^*er turnedthis »tten
ceding Mr. Fleldtog was a member “on to Mr. raidiprs address, it was, 
of the Quebec conference which passed he ?ald' “the most complete and full 5225 in favor of commercial
union wrhereby everything of value to тоа“ thorough refutation of аЦ
the nation would be sacrificed In or- past declaratlona „ Mr. Foeter show.
Ê®r *° obtaln c°n® ôf no great cd a* disposition to accept the apology, 
Fielding now say® . " minieter wh,ch he said lacked something to 
value to us. The d candor, though nothing to complete-
therefore stands as a enormous r,eeB- Thorough as It was, the finance
er to the country of • _ minister seemed disposed to disguise
benefit Canada received from the fie- # under other nameg
feat of his party In 1887 and to 1891. _____
We know now from what great dan- Then Mr. Foster turned his atten- 
gers the electorate preserved the peo- tion to the members behind Mr. Field- 
pie, dangers into which Sir Wilfrid irg. The., finance minister could not 
Laurier and Str Richard Cartwright gay Qf them as the children of' the 
and Mr. Fielding himself did all they market place to old-times saffi of their 
could to thrust this country. neighbors: “We have piped unto you

--------- and ye have not danced, we have
But there Is a strong impression mourned unto you and ye have-not

that Mr. Fielding’s philosophical dis- lamented." These hon.members In davs 
regard for reciprocity is due In part gone by, when their leaders mourned
to the certainty that the negotiations over the growing expenditure and the
have utterly tailed. Everybody here excessive taxation, lamented with- 
knows that there is not the slightest the greatest fervor. Now;, when Mr. 
chance of an agreement at Quebec in Fleldtog piped in happy strains, over 
August. Everybody to Washington a large expenditure and a vaster tax- 
knows +b»* the negotiations have atlon than had been, the rank and file 
failed itterly. Reports from the' behind him danced ecstatically to his 
United Btatee capital are unanimous- hiuslc. - Time was when Cartwright 
ly to the purpose that the Canadian declared before high heaven and 
représentât! yes on the commission 1 awaiting electorate that it was mon-

Mr. Charlton looked up with a quiz
zical expression, which Mr. Foster 
noticed, and proceeded on the spot to 
quote a statement of Mr. Charltori’s, 
who declared in 1896 that* the govern
ment ought to get along with $6,000,- 
C00 l isa taxes. He now seemed to be 
quite happy over the taxation of 
$5,000,000 more. Taking all the sources 
of revenue, Mr. Foster finds that the 
government is obtaining ten million 
dollars more than they took to 1896, 

, , . „ being an Increase per head from $7.13
If the government objected to a $g;$g. This is the way to which the 

judgment eased on Its estimated er- of the country were tearing up
penditure Mr. Foeter would deal with- p^m^ry notes.
the actual amount expended. ?n the 
first year this government paid out on

In the

ч

can-
There is a

tween Mr. Tarte’e triumphant state-

more, and Mr. Fielding’s warning 
that the people in the day ot prosper
ity should prepare- for rainy weather 
“Walt till you see us next year, „ saia 
Mr. Tarte In a very different sense 
from that to which Mr. Fielding 

the people to prepare for worse 
times next year or the year after. 
The sort ot preparation that this gov
ernment is making may be seen from 
the following brief summary which is 
not found In the diagram presented 
yesterday to the house.
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warns Another grave deception practised 
by the finance minister and his col
leagues was found • to the claim that 
they bad remitted taxation by $1,600,- 
900. This was the reduction in cus
toms taxes alone, and while making 
it they had added as much c-r more to 
the excise taxes. In the one Item of 1
tobacco Mr. Fielding had endeavored 
to collect $1,000,000 more than before.
His increaséd duties led to additional 
smuggling, and his calculations fell 
short by $400,000. But the people who

the same 
had beau

Mr. Foster went -on to give his ex
planation of. the buoyancy of revenue 
and of trade. He summed it up In 
three Items:

Good crops.
Good prices.
Increased mining output.
These made a call for manufactured 

goods produced by our own 
and a still greater call fori 
ducts of other countries. The Increased 
Imports gave increased customs du
ties.
gave increased activity to the fac
tories.

current account $38,349,900.
nearly ended the finance

Ш

minister expected to spend oyer $42,- 
000,000, which is four millions more 
than he spent in ils first year and 
five millions more than the late gov
ernment spent In its last year, or the 
average expenditure to the' eleven^ 
years after the completion of the Can
adian Pacific railway. Then, the capi
tal expenditure, which was $4 700,000 
when the late government went out, 
was $8,600,t00 this year. The whole 
expenditure Increased by $9,000,000 un
der the fostering care of this ministry.

Etpenditure on Current Account.

3ÉS-S: p
im-Pr Mr. Flclcing ..................... ІЯ,№«Ю
1899-^By Mr. Fielding ...................... 42 026,000

[Tbe figures for 1899 are Mr. Fielding» 
estimate, as two months are yet to be heard 
from.]

іfactories 
the pro- ■кгШ

not smuggle had to' pay 
as if the Whole $1,000,000 : 
taken.

didAyres for Now 
Ion. 64.17. 
bool for Richi- 
1 46.30.
;en for

Capital Expenditure.
The Increased home demand. $3,781,000 

. 3,623,000

. 4,156,000 
8,623,000

1896— By Mr. Foster . . .......
1897— By Mr. Fielding . . ..
1898— By Mr. Fielding...........
1899— Mr. Fielding’s -stimate

During tüie three years which this 
government hae been in power, al
though as Mr. Fielding eays (the rerv- 
enuee haive been' Hhe greatest in our 
■history and although he himself fears 
that the present comMtioni may not 
continue, the increase ot defbt has 
been, according do Mr. FYefflding’s own 
showing, over $7,000,009.

Halifax,
1. Another deception was charged In 

the matter ot thé. West Indies prefer
ence. Last year Mr. Fleldtog gave 
utterance to tender sentiments to
wards our fellow subjects In the south 
and told us that he was allowing 
them a 25 per cent, preference on 
their sugar. He did not tell us then 
as he tells us now that the United 
States were giving them & still larger 
preference, which would, . make ours 
of no great service. Mr. Fielding

Mr. Fielding had made a calculation 
of the expenditure per head, contend
ing that there was no Increase. This Is 
bis table:

But all this, said Mr. Foster would 
have been of very little service and 
much of the Increased trade would 
have been Impossible without the 
transportation facilities which nbw ex
ist. The Intersection of the mining 
country by railways was necessary to 
its. development, and the railway facil
ities afforded to the Northwest were 
Indispensable to the marketing of the 
fine crops produced there. All this 

" assistance was furnished by the late 
government to the face of the bitter 
hostility and obstruction'of their op
ponents who were now in power. If 
the premier and his supporters had 
prevailed we would have none ot this 
development, which w-is now 
pride and boast of both parties. This 
government, for example, claimed 
credit for opening up the Kootenay by 
the construction of the Crow’s Nest 
branch. But what would have been 
the good of the Crow’s Nest branch if

я

$7.53 per head. 
. 7.21 “ “

7.39 "
. 7.41 "

;І896.Lon April gthy
Clark,' aged « 
lugbter- âsd son 1896.

1897.* N. B., April 
d 62 years, 7

1898.
According to this. Mr. Fielding spent 

no more in 1898 than the We govero- 
in 1896, though a little 

than the late government spent
k year, leaving 
lur daughters to

The finance minister entered into an 
elaborate calculation, which was not 
new, because Mr. Paterson had already 
made it to the debate on the address, 
to Show that the average rate of duty 
during the last nine months was 17.21 
for cent;, which he compared with an 
average rate of 19.35 per cent., show- 
tee a reduction at 2.14 per cént This 
he says Is a decrease of 1-9—it is really 
-not quite so much—to' the rate of cue- 

■faww taxation. When we remember 
emphatic and whole-souled deiclar- 

National Policy un- 
, to-which Mr. FieM-

ment spent 
more
to 1896. But Mr. Foster called atten
tion to the fact that while Mr. Field
ing had made all his calculations for 
the year which ends with next month, 
he did not bring this year Into his per 
capita calculation. If he had done 
so he would have had to admit that 
the expenditure was $8 a head, which 
is 79 cents more than in 1896 and 47 
cents move than In 1895.

knew then as well as he did now that 
this was the situation, and. , 
now obliged..to state that our 
from the British West Indies are less 
than they were a year ago. But still 
the finance minister makes.no changes 
in his tariff. The change he made 

: Met - year did not affect West Indies 
trade, but it taxed the people of Can
ada an additional half million dollars 
on sugar purchased from other coun
tries. This It now appeared was the

he was 
importsWednesday, May 

his 79th 
>B„ Apri- 

68 years,

year.
1 24th

2

Me., at the resj- 
I. William Joho- 
les Mritoynohte
of St. Andrews
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ria county, N; 
beloved wife of 
N. B„ aged 69 Mr. Foster turned his attention to 

the ministerial claim that "an era of
Contlnuéd on Fourth Page.)stlon «gains* taw 

' der toe1 old tariff. ;May 3rd, after
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10 months.
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